


I want to thank everyone 
who helped at the 
"Everything About Wood" 

2014 September NWG President’s report
There is lots to report on this month. I will try and keep it short.
First of all I want to thank everyone who helped at the 

"Everything About Wood" event at the Home Show - and that 
includes at least a third of our members in one way or another. We 
had a lot of people wander by our booth, admire the many turnings 
on display and stop to chat to us. Several took brochures and I will 
be very surprised if we don't see some new faces at the next few 
meetings. Thanks to all those who brought things in for the display - 
and to those who helped to staff the booth and/or to put on demos.

Special thanks to Brian Sharp and Dave McLachlan for 
sorting out the schedule for the booth at the show. Yes, it took a 
while to sort out, but they had little time to do it and did a fine job. 
They also organized getting the lathe from Busy Bee and the 
protective shield from Lee Valley. And Dave McLachlan also 
managed to get us brochures in time to pass out at the show. Gary 
Landry got us some great looking flash badges for those staffing the
booth to wear.

Secondly, we now have committee for the exhibition next 
summer at the Mary E. Black Gallery – Dave McLachlan, Peter 
Nicholl, and me.  We (and some other members of the executive) 
met with Stephen Zwerling before last month’s meeting and he 
provided us with a wealth of information about the process. Then we 
met with Shannon Parker from the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia, who
will be curating the event. She provided more details and an idea of 
next steps needed. Finally, last week Peter, Dave and I met with 
Susan Charles of the Mary E. Black Gallery to get an idea of their 
expectations and what was needed from us.

The Mary E. Black Gallery (MEB) covers the cost of printing 
the brochure for the show, they provide the opening reception and 
pay for advertising and invitations. We have to cover the cost of 
photographing pieces for the brochure, and any honoraria for jurors. 
It’s important to note that the MEB pays us a $2000 “borrowing fee” 
(the fee for “borrowing” our works) that will cover many of our costs, 
so we only have to fund raise for amounts over $2000.  We are 
exploring various options for grants and sponsors. 

We have two esteemed colleagues who have agreed to be 
jurors for the exhibition: John MacNab and Steven Kennard.  We 
are hoping to get one more juror to work with Shannon to choose 
pieces for the show.  

We will be sending out details once they are firmed up, but for
now we are anticipating that pieces for consideration in the exhibition
would be due in April or May of next year. There will be opportunities 
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We still need a new place 
to meet ...

for novices as well as more advanced turners. This exhibition is for 
Guild members only, so it is your opportunity to stretch your limits a 
bit.

Thirdly, related to the Mary E. Black exhibition, several of us 
had the opportunity to take advantage of the expertise of one of our 
Guild members this month. As many of you know, Gordon Marshall 
has kindly agreed to serve as “Chief Educational Officer”, offering 
guidance in areas where members feel they need advice or 
instruction.  The most recent session was on sanding and finishing.  
We were invited to bring in “less than perfect” sanded or finished 
pieces.  Gordon was very helpful and knowledgeable about guiding 
us to what could have been done differently, and what we could do 
differently in the future. It is this sharing of expertise that makes our 
Guild so special.

And speaking of sharing, in October, there will be some forms 
distributed to ask which other members might be willing to help 
mentor others in particular areas – and who might like some help. 
This is not designed to take away any customers for those of our 
members who offer instruction for pay. Rather, it is designed to 
increase the sharing of knowledge that we have, as well as helping 
us get to know each other better.

I know you are getting tired of hearing me say it (I am getting 
a bit weary of the topic myself ;-) but we still need a new place to 
meet – one that will allow us to bring in a larger lathe (which 
hopefully we will purchase once we find a place). In October you will 
be asked to fill out a brief survey about how far you would be willing 
to travel (a) for regular meetings and (b) for special events. We 
understand that some will be constrained in how far they would go 
each month but many of us are willing to travel a bit farther afield for 
the occasional special demo or hands on session.

A reminder that there are educational opportunities made 
available through the American Association of Woodturners 
(AAW) – our Guild is a Chapter of the AAW. Check out the options 
at: http://www.woodturner.org/?page=MemberWelcome

Finally, given the fact that there may be some new recruits 
from the Everything About Wood Show appearing at our meeting 
on October 20, we thought it would be best to have a demo that 
involved some “chips flying”.  So, Dave McLachlan has kindly 
agreed to do a demo on making duck calls, and we will deal with the 
topic of “From idea to paper to lathe” later in the year.

And that’s it for me for now.
Happy turning! And see you October 20.

Dianne

The President's Workshop continued                                             Dianne Looker
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Introduction
President Dianne Looker called the meeting to

order at 7:00 and the first order of business after seeing a
new face in the crowd was to ask for an introduction. Tom
Patterson has joined us, Tom turned years ago and is
looking to get back into it. He has a combined Shopsmith
lathe and is looking to make good use of it. Welcome
aboard Tom.

Dianne then introduced the executive and most
already knew but if there's any doubt check out the
website for all the executive and committee members. If
you think you would like to be on the executive or a
committee member just let one of us know and I'm sure we
can make it happen. Next there was the explanation of the
show and tell table. Again this year we will have a "Feel
Free to Touch" and a "Please Do Not Touch" table. The
reason for this is that some items may be for sale or even
sold and maybe very delicate and we are not looking for
an unfortunate accident to happen.

A survey was passed out asking members about a volunteering for various committees. Please
fill out the form and return it to Dianne when you get a chance. 

We have had some movement on the long awaited brochure thanks to VP Dave McLachlan, if
you have any suggestions or something you would like to see please let Dave know at vice-
president@novawoodturnersguild.com and Dave will take a look.

Announcements :

 New dates for the Lee Valley Turning weeks are tentatively set for April 23- May 2,2015. We 
will try and co-ordinate this again so that entries can be dropped off and  an additional trip to the city 
will not be necessary. 

The Everything about Wood Show is set for Oct 3-5, 2014 we are looking for demonstrators 
and also people to staff the booth. On the same note we are again looking for volunteers to staff the 
booth at the Wood Show -Home Show Nov 14-16, 2014 there will be a Guild booth where turners 
will be able to sell pieces they have but they prefer that the transactions are done later at your own 
shop. Please contact Brian Sharp at events@novawoodturnersguild.com also Working the Home 
show gives you free admission and a chance to look around. 

The question of people participating in the Mary E Black Gallery showing was next and we 
had a good showing of hands. We are still looking for a chair for the committee and need people to 
help find sponsors.

The executive is looking to purchase some work aprons with the NWG logo or flash badges  
for the people working the booths at the various shows. 

Gordon Marshall is offering a session on sanding/finishing on Oct 5,2014 from 1-5pm. Those 
interested in participating should contact him at gordonkim@eastlink.ca .
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The website Gallery is falling behind maybe because people are not aware that we have a 
gallery on the site. Your work can be posted and displayed. If you would like to post your work please 
contact Ian Scott about how this can be done you can reach him at 
webmaster@novawoodturnersguild.com

Mentoring is a subject that needs some discussion. Mentoring is a one-on-one volunteer 
program. We are looking for how many do instruction for pay, but a more involved discussion will 
follow in October.

Business Meeting:                                                                                      Photos by Chris Palmer

A motion was made by 
Dave McLachlan and
seconded by Gary Landry to
continue with the Society of
Canadian Woodworkers
(SCW) at a cost of $50. This is
a necessary cost to continue
our insurance coverage.
Motion Carried.

A motion was made by 
Dave McLachlan and
seconded by Gary Landry to
continue our Liability Insurance through the SCW at a cost of $542, Motion Carried.

A discussion took place on the need to purchase extra Product Liability Insurance at a cost of 
($100). The insurance would cover hobbyists on items they listed but not chairs, electrical or toys. 
After a discussion and vote it was decided not to purchase the insurance at this time.       

Next was the presentation of the 2014/2015 budget by Treasurer Peter Nicholl. Many items 
were discussed and a copy  of the budget was given to all. A motion was made by Norm Jolivet and 
seconded by Doug Allan to accept the budget as presented, Motion Carried.
Advantages and disadvantages of lathes:

The evenings talk was on lathes, members were
asked to supply a picture of their lathe and give a little talk
about it, what they like or dislike about it. We had 9
members offer to talk and Jim Diamond was up first:

Jim has a General 260 variable speed and says it
works very well for him, his knee get a little misplaced
sometimes because of the electrical box and of course
wood dust and shavings get in the controls but all in all he
is very happy with it. 

Next we had Calum Ewing who uses a One Way
12-24. Calum says it works well for him as he does mostly
small turnings and he is happy with it. 

Meeting Notes continued                                                      Dave Duggan
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Dave Duggan spoke on his new Powermatic a 35-20
its new so still learning it. It works great and needed
something to fit into a limited place. 

Dianne Looker is working with a Jet 12-36 and had
the same problem as Jim with wood dust getting into the
switch gear. Jim had a good suggestion to cover the on/off
switch with clear plastic wrap and an elastic band to stop the
problem, you can still work the switch but the dust doesn't
get in.

Gary Landry showed his General International Maxi
lathe it works great for him and even better because of the
great deal on it when he bought it. A small problem with the

wiring but the company went good for it right away. 
(Fundy Grinding).

Harold McLellan sent in a picture of his Craftex a 
long lathe obviously great for doing long spindle work.

Norm Jolivet works with his Beaver 2600 (not to be 
confused with a Rockwell Beaver), this is a sturdy 
machine that Norm admits is hard to get parts for but I 
believe he got a line on a supplier at the meeting.

Peter Nicholl is a General man like Gary, Peter's 
lathe has a 14" swing for doing bowls and is happy with it 
as he can move it around as needed.

Robert Atkinson, last but not least, showed his (as 
was commented the Transformer machine). Robert has a 
Oneway 16-40 it is a large lathe with lots of additions for 
outboard turnings, Robert says he had a few problems 
with the drive and spindle but that has been taken care of 

and if you have seen Roberts work you would know it works great for him.
Thanks to all that supplied pictures and talked about

their machines it
was an excellent
and interesting
discussion. Maybe
some people
learned what or
what not to buy
when looking for a
new lathe also 
Stephen Zwerling
offered help with
questions about
lathes if needed.
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Dianne Looker - Jet 12-36

Gary Landry - General International Maxi

Peter Nicoll - General Maxi VF
Robert Atkinson - Oneway 16-40
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Show and Tell:
Andrew Watson showed a small walnut bowl with a

natural edge. Andrew also has 3 nested bowls of spalted
maple. Andrew enjoys using the system saver, more bowls
less shavings. The bowls were finished with tung oil and a
light sealer.

Yogi Gutz
brought in some
jaws that he
made out of
necessity, he
needed them for
finishing the
bottom of his 10"
bowls. Yogi also
showed a
homemade tool for getting into tight places.

Lowell Jenkins showed his large salad bowl and two 
vases that he got out of the same piece of wood, beautiful 
designs on the
spalting, a very
nice piece.

Gary
Landry brought

in his first attempt at a bird house or mosquito house (they
are small) a nice job, I'm sure Gary will be making more
maybe even bringing them in for us to see.

Thanks to all those who took the time to bring in their
turnings.
The Boomerang
Box was next
with last time
winner Gary
Landry providing
the surprise this
time. Dianne
Looker was the recipient of a small box made from 
Ambrosia Maple by Gary. Gary also tried some chatter 
work on the top. (Try new things expand your skills). 
Dianne will now turn something for next month's winner.

Thanks to all that attended, spoke, showed items and 
participated. We are on our way to another year with lots of
great meetings, guests and  turnings.

Show and Tell                                                                             Dave Duggan
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Date Subject Location

September 15, 2014 Discussion on lathes, big show and tell of
what you turned over the summer 

Kent Building Supplies 
Mic Mac Mall

October 20, 2014 Duck calls – how to make them Kent Building Supplies,
Mic Mac Mall

November 17, 2014 Coloring /Dyeing.(Shape challenge) Kent Building Supplies,
Mic Mac Mall

December 15?, 2014 Christmas Social Halifax Specialty Hardwoods,
 112 Bluewater Rd Bedford

January 19,2015 Photography / Shape challenge Kent Building Supplies,
Mic Mac Mall

February ?, 2015 Turning Days @ Lee Valley
Awards Day

Lee Valley Tools,
100 Susie Lake Crescent 

March 16, 2015 Fun Turn and Competition pieces. Kent Building Supplies, 
Mic Mac Mall

April 20, 2015 Turning materials other than wood. (Shape
challenge) 

Kent Building Supplies,
Mic Mac Mall

May 11, 2015 Combining wood and metal. Kent Building Supplies,
Mic Mac Mall

June 15,2015 AGM Kent Building Supplies,
Mic Mac Mall

We had 6 draws in the Raffle at the September meeting with two blind bags and bowl blanks 
supplied by Stewart Taylor. There were 31 members in attendance.

Next meeting, in addition to the regular, irregular raffle, I will have 2oz. (60mL) syringes 
available. These are brand new, sealed and sterile. These units have a long tip and are perfect for 
dealing with oils, thinner, varnish, finishing products, getting the gas out of the
lawnmower etc. and at $1 / two, cheaper than the pharmacy at $2 ea. 

 Amazing what gets donated!

Norm, 
jolivetn@yahoo.ca
Hey, you could even phone me!  902-354-2165

Calendar of Events
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The Everything About Wood Show was a 
rousing success by all accounts. Attendance was 
less than hoped for but we made a good showing.
Information about the Guild was accepted by 
many and hopefully they will visit us.

Many thanks to Busy Bee Machine Tools for 
the use of a lathe and Lee Valley Tools for the 
use of the safety shield. 

A huge thank you to Brian Sharp, Dave McLachlan and all the members who 
bravely manned the booth and demonstrated at the event. Yes, it took a while to sort 
out the schedule and had little time to do it and did a fine job. They also organized 
getting the lathe from Busy Bee and the protective shield from Lee Valley.

Gary Landry got us some great
looking flash badges for those staffing the
booth to wear. 

Thanks to all those who brought things in for 
the display - and to those who, sorting out the 
schedule, helped to staff the booth and/or to put 
on demos.

And Dave McLachlan also managed to get us
brochures in time to pass out at the show.
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  Duck Call - David McLachlan

  Spurtle - Peter Nicholl

  Flowers - Gil Pacheco



13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 11VB 1996 AAW Symposium Techniques Demos.
13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 13VD 1999 AAW National Symposium Techniques Vol – I.
13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 14VE 1999 AAW National Symposium Techniques Vol II.
13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 44VQ Bowl Turning - John Jordan
13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 45VR Hollow Wood Turning - John Jordan.
13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 47VT Elegant Finials Third edition – By Cindy Drozda
13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 48VU Finial Star – By Cindy Drozda.
13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 57VF Turning Projects with Richard Raffan
13 Jan. 2014 Steven Kennard 86VO Mastering Woodturning Bowl turning Techniques Glenn Lucas

17 Feb. 2014 David Barry 19VK Turned Bowls Made Easy -- Bill Grumbine.
17 Feb. 2014 David Barry 50BU Decorative Techniques for Woodturners - Hilary Bowen
17 Feb. 2014 David Barry 89BL The Art of Turned Bowls - Richard Raffan
17 Feb. 2014 David Barry 96BT Woodturning Design: Using Shape, Proportion, and Decoration - Derek

Hayes

17 Mar. 2014 Dave McLachlan 49BT The Craftsman Woodturner - Peter Child New Revised Edition

15 Apr. 2014 Ian Scott 38VH Turn It On Vol 2-- Jimmy Clewes.
15 Apr. 2014 Ian Scott 40VK Turn It Up Vol 1-- Jimmy Clewes.
15 Apr. 2014 Ian Scott 42VM Turn It Up Vol 3-- Jimmy Clewes.

12 May. 2014 Yogi Gutz 29VY Dennis White Teaches Woodturning – Vol 3: Boxes, Goblets and Screw
Threads.

14 May. 2014 Dave Duggan 68VT Turning Boxes with Chris Stott.
14 May. 2014 Dave Duggan 78VF The Basic Box -- Turned Boxes by Ray Key
14 May. 2014 Dave Duggan 79VG The Capsule Box -- Turned Boxes by Ray Key

15 Sep. 2014 Bill Fisher 91BN Ellsworth On Woodturning
15 Sep. 2014 Chris Palmer 88BK Woodturning Wizardry - David Springett
15 Sep. 2014 Peter Nicholl 70VX-11 Woodturning II with Bonnie Klein Bowls & Projects 105min.
15 Sep. 2014 Peter Nicholl 71VY Woodturning I with Bonnie Klein 120min.
15 Sep. 2014 Yogi Gutz 58BC The Practice of Woodturning - Mike Darlow

Submission Event Dates Event Details
Deadline 
Sept 24, 2014 Oct 18 - Nov 2, 2014 Swoon, Hammonds Plains, Grotesque

Nov. 5 Walnut Wednesday
Nov. 14 – Nov. 16, 2014 East Coast Woodworking Show
April 23 – May 2, 2015 NWG Turning Competition
April 25 – April 26, 2015 Guest Turner - Binh Pho

Sept. 30, 2014 July 16 – Aug. 30, 2015 Mary E. Black Gallery, Halifax
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Tim Yoder is back on the air, so to speak, in a new series of videos sponsored by Popular 
Woodworking Magazine. You can find them here and more will be added in the future.

1 - Premier - Coaster Set 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sYN0MyILAzI

2 - Making Door Stops on a Lathe - New Lathe 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OD4z4PH3-J4

3 - Turn a Bloodwood Votive Holder 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BoPw0L-4gg

4 - Making Colored Pendants
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQPQEEXGHnY

5 - Making a Twice-turned Bowl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZw1h4rRxAw

6 - Turned Birdhouse 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_7gYrSo6V4

7 - Turn a Coffee Scoop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x7il9q6vyHY

Mastercraft Mini lathe, Craftsman tabletop drill press with laser, Mastercraft benchtop belt / 
disk sander, turning tools, bench grinder, Busy Bee chuck and more.

Contact Jody Hutt 902-890-3667 Truro NS.

Mr. Leonel Chiasson
Antigonish area
Email: leonelandjanice@eastlink.ca

Spruce burls, dry, approx. 30 of them,  6" to 20"+ diameter
Maple burl, damp, approx. 24" x 18"
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Our e-mail now reflects a more consistent method of communicating with the various offices in the 
Nova Woodturners' Guild. The recipients will change as the need arises but a note sent to the 
president will go to who ever is president at that time. All the following addresses should be followed 
by   @novawoodturnersguild.com    to send mail to that person

Position <address>@novawoodturnersguild.com Name Chairperson?

Executive executive  (sends the message to all positions on the list)

President president Dianne Looker 
Vice President vice-president David McLachlan
Secretary secretary Dave Duggan
Treasurer treasurer Peter Nicholl

Members at Large members-at-large Gary Landry
Ian Scott

Committees
Library library Jim Diamond C

Richard Ford

Web Site webmaster Ian Scott C
Website Forum Norm Jolivet

Membership & Promotion Gary Landry C
Norm Jolivet

Newsletter newsletter Norm Jolivet C

Events events Brian Sharp C
Dave McLachlan

Competition Calum Ewing C
Edmund Benoit

Guild Photographer Chris Palmer

Fund Raising C
Norm Jolivet (Raffles)

Nominating C



NWG Treasurer Report 2013/14 2014-06-24

Revenues

Dues $1760.00
Raffles $650.00

$425.00
Fun Turn $106.00
Competition $250.00

$1485.00

Total Revenues $4,676.00

Expenditures

Raffles $145.10
Events 

BBQ $153.63
$50.00

$420.00
Fun Turn wood $195.75
Fun Turn prize (Lee Valley) $50.00
Competition Judges honorarium $600.00
Competition plaques and misc $111.55

$30.00
$0

 Events Subtotal $1,610.93
Subscriptions $145.68

Other
Bank service charges $48.00
Joint Registry of Stocks yearly fee $30.25
Canadian Society of Woodworkers dues $20.00
Insurance- Canadian Insurance Brokers $594.00
Name tags $84.71
Stationary $6.90

$50.00
 Other Subtotal $833.66

Total Expenditures -$2,735.57

Net Revenue $1,940.43

Cash and cheques not deposited as of May 31, 2014 $595.00

$2,120.97

Net revenue $1,940.43

Actual Account balance $4,061.40
Minus cash on hand -$595.00

$3,466.40

$3,466.40

Mark Sfirri demo

Alain Mailland demo 

Christmas social prizes (halifax specialty)
Mark Sfirri ($400 +$20 wood)

Refunds (Sfirri and Competition)
Alain Mailland

Misc – gas reimbursement S. Kennard

Opening Chequing Acct. Statement  Balance June 1/13

Balance in Chequing Acct.

Closing Chequing Acct. Statement Balance May 31/14



Treasurer's Report-  Nova Woodturners' Guild
June 24, 2014

The Guild maintains three accounts with Teachers Plus Credit Union at 36 Brookshire Crt, Bedford, 
NS.

The first account is a shares account that we must hold to conduct business with the Credit Union.
It has a constant balance of $10.00.

The second account is a savings account.  The Guild did not debit or credit this account during the 
2013-2014 fiscal year.  The only activity was the monthly interest deposit.

First Rate Saving account  - Opening Balance  $2121.18
Total Interest $15.97
Closing balance $2137.15

The third account is a chequing account, through which all of the monthly transactions occur.

Chequing Account  Opening Balance  $2120.97
Closing Balance $3466.40

Cheques/cash not deposited as of May 31, 2014 $595.00
(ledger balance) $4061.40

Total revenues this year $4676.00
minus Total expenditures $2735.57
Net Revenue $1940.43

Total Funds Year End - May 31, 2014

Shares $10.00
Savings $2,137.15
Chequing $3,466.40
Cash and Cheques $595.00

Total $6,208.55

Repectfully submitted,

Peter A. Nicholl
Treasurer Nova Woodturners' Guild
June 24, 2014



Balance Sheet NWG May 31, 2014

Assets

Accounts – Credit Union
 Shares $10
 Savings $2137.15
 Chequing $3466.40

Cash on Hand $595
          SUBTOTAL 6208.55

Capital Assets
Equipment $2545.74

Other Assets
 Books $1815
 Magazines $2814
 Videos $59

          SUBTOTAL $4688

Total Assets $13442.29



Nova Woodturners’ Guild Budget 2014-2015  (Sept. 15, 2014)

Revenue
Dues  (45 members @$40) $1,800
Raffles $650
Competition $250
Fun Turn $100
Binh Pho Demo $1,750
Alain Mailland Wood $450
Alain Mailland Demo (fees already collected in June) $350
Grant/sponsorship Mary Black Show $2,000

Total budgeted revenue $7,350

Expenditures
Alain Mailland Demo and Hands-on Workshop and travel $1,900
Alain Mailland Wood $450
Alain Mailland tools $96
Society of Canadian Woodworkers $150
Canadian Insurance Brokers $524
Joint Registry of Stocks $30
Name tags $85
Bank service charges $48
Raffle items $150
Fun Turn wood & prizes $275
Subscriptions (Books, Magazines and DVDs) $300
Christmas Social $50
Competition judges’ honorarium $600
Competition Plaques and misc. $120
Binh Pho Demo $2,250
Aprons and badges (Wood Shows – October/November) $100
Reimburse Officers for AAW (4 X $45US) $195
Tools, repairs and misc hardware expenses $200
Website Hosting ($200 paid once every 3 years ) $67
Brochure $500
Mary Black $2,000
Total budgeted expenditures $10,090

Projected Deficit -$2,740

Note:
The amounts for Alain were included here as they are being paid in this fiscal year.  We had a surplus of 
$1940 last year mostly due to the overlap of Alain's demo with our year end.  In total, for Alain's visit it 
cost us $161 ($2285 collected/$2446 paid out - $96 of which was for acquisition of a set of tools and 
steel bars).

Submitted by
Peter Nicholl
Treasurer  NWG
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